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DO YOU KNOW HOW OUR APPOINTMENT BOOKING SYSTEM WORKS? 
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We aim to ensure that our appointment booking system is as flexible and user friendly for our patients as possible. We want to ensure that our patients are aware of how our appointment booking system works so that all patients can access the services they need as quickly and easily as possible. 

We have set out below a brief explanation of the appointments that we offer: 
  
	GP Appointments 


We offer pre-bookable GP appointments. These can be booked up to two months in advance, subject to GP availability. We also offer a number of book on the day appointments with our GP’s. These appointments are available when the surgery opens each day.

	Duty Doctor Appointments

We offer a duty doctor triage service every day. This facility is for urgent problems on the day. Our duty doctor will telephone you and determine whether they are able to deal with your problem over the telephone or whether you need to be seen in surgery. If the doctor feels that you need to be seen on the day, they can make you an appointment. 


	Nurse Practitioner Appointments

Our Nurse Practitioners are specially qualified nurses who are able to deal with minor ailments and illnesses and they are also able to prescribe. They do not deal with general nursing matters, such as dressings, vaccinations, removal of stitches etc. We offer Nurse Practitioner appointments on the same basis as our GP appointments – they can be booked in advance or on the day. 




	Practice Nurse Appointments


Our Practice Nurses offer appointments to deal with a wide range of problems, including dressing changes, removal of stitches, ear syringing, injections etc. Our nurses also run several clinics, including Family Planning, Diabetic Clinic, Asthma Clinic, INR/Warfarin monitoring, Cardiovascular Clinic, Women’s Clinic, Travel Clinic, and Baby Clinic. Please see our practice leaflet or our website for more details about our clinics and how to access them. Appointments for our Practice Nurses and their clinics can be booked up to two months in advance, subject to availability. 

	Health Care Assistant Appointments

We have three Health Care Assistants at the surgery who have all received extensive training in tasks such as blood taking, ECG recordings, initial CVD and diabetic reviews, blood pressure checks, suture removal, simple dressings, flu and vitamin B12 injections, smoking cessation, ear syringing and weight management. Appointments for our Health Care Assistants can be booked up to two months in advance. 


	Telephone Consultations


Our GPs and Nurse Practitioners are happy to give advice for a number of problems over the telephone. Telephone appointment slots are available every day and can be booked in advance. 

	Commuter Clinics


We understand that it’s not always possible to make appointments during working times. Therefore we have set up our commuter clinics so that you can see a GP at a more flexible time to suit you. Our commuter clinics are as follows:- 

Monday       18:30pm     -    19:45pm 
Tuesday      07:20am     -    08:30am 
*Saturday   08:30am     -    11:30am 
*(Saturday clinic is once a month) 

